
Not Your Same Old Pens

See the new pen decoration options that

will help you maximize your brand exposure. 

Bigger Imprint Areas
Imprint areas are bigger than ever!

Take advantage of a 300 degree wrap-
around imprint area measuring 2 1/4" x 1".
Available in 36 different clip colors and 8
grip colors.

3D Clips
Not only can you imprint in 300 degrees on
the barrel of your pen, you can also choose
from 10 stock industry designs for the clip
in multiple colors.

These 3D clips showoff industries from
sports, to �nance, to realty, and add that
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Other pen options available including
opaque, metallic, translucent, and
�orescent clips, as well as gel ink and
stylus options too.

extra wow factor.

Full Color Clip Imprint
Stand out from the crowd with a full color
imprint on your pen clip.

Available on a white or silver clip with an
imprint area of 1 2/5" x 3/16" and a
minimum order of 1,000 units.

Give a pen to your clients that will intrigue
and excite them!

On the Go Options
Finally a pen that won't go missing when
you need it!

This pen has a swivel clip that swings out
to slide into multiple areas in the dash or
crevices of your vehicle. Option for bright
white or black barrel, 300 degree imprint
also available.

Always have a pen handy when you need it!

3D Custom Logo Clips
Talk about triple brand exposure! Why not
combine a unique decoration location, 3D
logo, and a full color option to create a pen
that is truly custom?

3D customized color clips are sure to push
your brand to the next level!

The Finishing Touch
Don't forget the wow factor! There are
many packaging options to pack that extra
punch. Options include gift boxes, pen
sleeves, velvet pouches, enamel sheaths,
and custom pen cards.

There are tons of creative options to ensure
maximum brand exposure.
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Have Questions?
We've Got Answers!

Contact us today at 972.471.3740 or abgi@abgi.com.

FOLLOW US
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